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A simple solution for integrating old slotted 
uprights with your upgraded Pipe & Base 
2.0™ system. If you cross rent from compa-
nies that have not upgraded to Pipe & Base 
2.0™ or if your company rents to other firms, 
the Socket Clip™ is a “must have” accessory. 

The Socket Clip™ fits to any upright that has 
standard slots, allowing cross supports (slid-
ers) fitted with Pipe & Base 2.0™ Ball Caps™ 
to connect to the slotted area of the upright. 

Made from a specially formulated fiber in-
fused Nylon compound, the Socket Clip™ 

is lightweight, and very strong. Rated to 
support a maximum load of twenty (20) 
pounds each, the Socket Clip™ will eas-
ily support standard velour or poly drapery. Socket Clip™

Socket Clip™ shown connected to a slotted upright, supporting a poly velour drape panel

SOCKET CLIP ™
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Specifications:
Part Number: 111-100006   

Fits: All uprights with Standard Slots 

Composition: Reinforced fiber infused nylon compound designed for maximum wear resistance, strength and shape retention.

Weight: .5 oz  

Length: 2 in Overall  

Width: .75 in  

Collar Inside Diameter: NA  

Socket Type: Tapered .50 x 1.125 in  

Lateral Socket Articulation: 50 degrees  

Vertical Socket Articulation: 90 degrees up, 45 degrees down  

Operating Temperature Range: (-)30 deg F - (+)150 deg F  

Supported Weight Limit: 20 pound maximum Downward Vertical weight limit each clip.   

* Never exceed listed maximum weight limits. If using Versatop Support Systems components with components from other manufacturers, user should consult the manufacturers operating instruc-
tions for limitations. Limits for uprights or cross bars may be higher OR lower than the limits for the Socket Clip™. Always adhere to the safe weight limits provided by the pipe hardware manufac-
turer. The Socket Clip™ is to be used for supporting cross bars (Drape Support Rods) with standard drape, DO NOT use Socket Clips™ to support other accessories. NEVER use a Socket Clip™ 
that is damaged or has cracks in the clip area or body. 

Fitting to slots:
Never force the clip into a slot that is too small to accommodate the top tab. Instead, trim the top tab according to the il-
lustration above to achieve a smooth fit.

Approved Uses:

YES:  Supporting a drape support 
rod is the ONLY approved use of the 
Socket Clip™. 

NO:  DO NOT use the Socket Clip™ to 
support any other attachment or part!

NO:  DO NOT use the Socket Clip™ to 
support any other attachment or part!

SOCKET CLIP ™


